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Electrons in a lattice exhibit time-periodic motion, known as Bloch oscillation, when subject to
an additional static electric field. Here we show that a corresponding dynamics can occur upon
replacing the spatially periodic potential by a time-periodic driving: Floquet oscillations of charge
carriers in a spatially homogeneous system. The time lattice of the driving gives rise to Floquet bands
that, for systems with linear dispersion, take on the role of the usual Bloch bands. For two cases,
harmonic driving and periodic kicking through pulses, we numerically demonstrate the existence of
such oscillations, both by directly propagating wave packets and based on a complementary Floquet
analysis. The Floquet oscillations feature richer oscillation patterns than their Bloch counterpart
and enable the imaging of Floquet bands. Moreover, their period can be directly tuned through the
driving frequency. Such oscillations should be experimentally observable in effective Dirac systems,
such as graphene, when illuminated with circularly polarized light.
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In the early days of quantum mechanics, F. Bloch and
C. Zener [1, 2] predicted that electrons in a periodic po-
tential, when accelerated by a constant external electric
field, perform a time-periodic motion, by now well known
as Bloch oscillation [3]. It took about 60 years until this
phenomenon was observed in biased semiconductor su-
perlattices [4–7]. Since then Bloch oscillations or analogs
of them have been found in various systems ranging from
cold atom gases [8, 9] to classical optical [10, 11] and
acoustic waves [12], to name a few. In 2014, Bloch oscil-
lations due to the crystal lattice of a biased bulk semi-
conductor were eventually observed [13].
In the meantime, scientific interest in tuning Bloch
bands by means of external time-periodic driving has
rapidly grown, especially since the proposal of so-called
Floquet topological insulators [14] demonstrating the
powerful influence external driving can exert on the prop-
erties of a crystal. Recent experiments also showed that
Floquet band engineering allows for switching Bloch os-
cillations on and off [15]. Moreover, additional driving
can immensely increase the amplitude of conventional
Bloch oscillations, giving rise to “super” Bloch oscilla-
tions [16–19].
Here we propose to consider the opposite limit of a
time-periodically driven system without any spatial lat-
tice, but still subject to a constant external electric field.
We demonstrate that, most notably, still spatially peri-
odic motion of the charge carriers can appear. We call
this type of dynamics Floquet oscillations since they arise
from the periodic repetitions of Floquet quasi-energy
bands. So far very few works have addressed Bloch-
type oscillations in the absence of an external lattice.
One interesting prediction refers to Bloch oscillations of
light, i. e. frequency oscillations of photons [20]. Further
Bloch-type oscillations were predicted theoretically for
interacting 1d spinor gases [21] and recently observed in
an atomic Bose liquid [22]. In these settings interactions
lead to the dynamical formation of periodic structures,
FIG. 1. Simplified scheme of the Floquet band structure ±(k)
of a Dirac system subject to a time-periodic potential. In Flo-
quet theory the driving (at frequency ω) introduces replicas
of the original Dirac cone E± = ±~vF k (black), vertically
shifted in energy by multiples of ~ω (thin gray). The blue
dashed lines mark the first energy unit cell. For finite driving
strength the bands hybridize and gaps open at the crossings,
leading to distinct (approximately) k-periodic Floquet bands
(red dashed) whose local maxima are ∆kosc apart.
which can yield oscillations a` la Bloch. They do not, how-
ever, involve external drivings, and hence are of different
nature than the Floquet oscillations predicted here.
Specifically, we show that such periodic modes can
emerge in spatially uniform systems governed by effec-
tive Dirac Hamiltonians, where the linear dispersion con-
verts the energy periodicity of the Floquet spectrum into
approximately k-periodic bands. Moreover, Floquet os-
cillations offer a possibility to directly image the Floquet
quasi-band structure. Interestingly, they additionally ex-
hibit Zitterbewegung features. We support our predic-
tions by numerical calculations for two experimentally
relevant prototypes of external driving, a periodic pulse
sequence and circularly polarized radiation.
Consider a system H0(k) (with momentum operator
k) subject to a time-periodic driving VT (t) with period
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2T and frequency ω = 2pi/T described by the Hamiltonian
H(k, t) = H0(k) + VT (t) = H(k, t+ T ) . (1)
Via Floquet theory [23–25] the problem is transformed to
finding the quasi-energy eigenvalues (k) of the Floquet
Hamiltonian HF (k) = H(k, t)− i~ ∂∂t . The quasi-energies
(k) extend to infinity in k-space in absence of a spa-
tial lattice. In energy, however, they are periodic in ~ω
forming a sequence of Floquet replicas with equivalent
physical properties.
For the undriven system we take an (effective) two-
dimensional Dirac Hamiltonian H0(k) = ~vFk · σ, with
constant Fermi velocity vF and σ = (σx, σy) the vector
of Pauli matrices. The spectrum of H0(k) is composed
of two energy branches Eα = E± = ±~vF k with k = |k|.
The Floquet bands ε± that emerge when adding the
time-periodic driving VT (t) to the system are sketched in
Fig. 1. The bare Dirac cone Eα = E± (black) is accom-
panied by a mesh of intersecting replicas (gray) arising
from its repetition with energy period ~ω (in the limit
of infinitely small driving VT (t)). The blue dashed lines
mark the corresponding first Brillouin zone (BZ) in en-
ergy. For finite VT (t) band gaps open at replica crossings
and separated Floquet bands emerge (red dashed curves,
see Suppl. Mat. [26]). They are approximately k-periodic
due to the underlying linear (Dirac) dispersion, imply-
ing particularly pronounced Floquet oscillations, in close
analogy to Bloch oscillations [27].
To gain insight into the Bloch and Floquet oscillation
dynamics let us be definite and consider the time evo-
lution of a wave packet (WP) of Dirac electrons under
the influence of an additional, constant electric field E =
Eex. Here we consider the 1d motion along the field di-
rection, generalizations to higher dimensions are straight-
forward. Due to the drift potential V (x) = −eEx,
e > 0, the WP is accelerated and its initial wave vec-
tor ki changes linearly in time [18]:
k(t) = ki − (eE/~)t . (2)
For ordinary Bloch bands, the BZ with period ∆kosc =
2pi/a (with a the lattice constant) is traversed in the time
TB = 2pi/(a|eE|~). While crossing the BZ a charge car-
rier changes its velocity according to the change in slope
of the k-periodic band structure, leading to a Bloch os-
cillation in k(t) with frequency ωB = 2pi/TB .
For Floquet systems the velocity operator is given by
vˆ = dHF /dk [18]. The diagonal terms of a WP’s velocity
read 〈vˆαα〉= vαα = dα/dk and the corresponding posi-
tion expectation value 〈xˆαα〉 = xαα is obtained by time
integration of vαα. Using Eq. (2) this can be substituted
by an integration over k leading to
xαα(k(t)) =
~
eE
[α(k(t))− α(ki)] . (3)
These diagonal contributions to 〈xˆ〉(t) already encode
features of the Floquet band structure into the WP po-
sition. In particular, analogously to conventional Bloch
oscillations, the WP is expected to perform oscillations
for Floquet bands similar to the ones sketched in Fig. 1
(red dashed lines).
During one (Floquet) oscillation k changes by the pe-
riod ∆kosc of the Floquet bands (Fig. 1). Hence, Eq. (2)
implies the corresponding period TF = (~/|eE|)∆kosc.
Due to the linear dispersion E±(k) = ±~vF k, we have
~vF∆kosc = ~ω so that the Floquet oscillation period
reads
TF =
~ω
vF |eE| . (4)
TF is proportional to the inverse period 1/T = ω/(2pi) of
the driving in Eq. (1). While its analogue, the Bloch pe-
riod TB , is determined by the inverse (super-)lattice con-
stant 1/a, usually fixed in experiment, TF can be tuned
through ω in a range such that TF > T .
In the following we consider two representative types of
driving well suited to generate Floquet oscillations: a pe-
riodic sequence of short pulses and a circularly polarized
light field. For the first driving protocol we use
VT (t) =
∞∑
l=1
Θ(t− (lT −∆t))Θ(lT − t) Mσz (5)
in Eq. (1) (with Heaviside function Θ and Pauli ma-
trix σz). This pulse train periodically couples the two
branches of the Dirac Hamiltonian H0(k) by opening a
mass gap of strength M and duration ∆t, see lower in-
set in Fig. 2(a). The resulting Floquet spectrum can be
tuned either by M or by the ratio ∆t/T . To be definite
we choose the normalized pulse strength M/~ω = 4.4/pi
and ∆t/T = 0.09. The resulting Floquet band struc-
ture for this representative set of parameters is shown in
Fig. 2(a). The driving opens a sequence of gaps around
= 0 at the intersections of the original Dirac spectrum
and its replicas. A detailed analysis of these Floquet
bands and the k-dependence of the gaps is given in the
Suppl. Mat. [26].
A WP with initial quasi-energy and wave number as
marked by the blue dot in the zoomed in area in Fig. 2(a)
(red box, kivF /ω = 0.25) will undergo Floquet oscil-
lations (blue arrows) when driven through the bands
by a static electric field E < 0 such that k increases
in time. Notably, since the Floquet band maxima and
hence the band width vary over k-space, the resulting
Floquet oscillation is expected to change its amplitude
but not its frequency. In our simulations we choose
the field strength E such that, according to Eq. (4),
TF /T = 2pi~/T 2vF |eE| ' 20.8pi. We took initially Gaus-
sian WPs of the form
Ψ˜(k, 0) =
√
1√
pi∆k
exp
(
− 1
2∆k2
(k−k¯)2
)
·
(
1
1
)
, (6)
with width ∆k and central mode k¯. We employ two com-
plementary approaches to compute and analyze Floquet
3FIG. 2. Floquet oscillations in a driven, spatially homo-
geneous Dirac system. (a) Floquet bands from a periodically
opened mass gap (see Eq. (5) and lower left inset for the pulse
shape) with band gaps at the intersections of the unperturbed
Dirac cones and their replicas (as sketched in Fig. 1). Two
separated bands emerge in the energy window ~ω. The mo-
tion of a WP (with initial position indicated by the blue dot)
due to a static electric field is sketched by the blue arrows
in the zoomed-in region framed in red. (b) Left panel: Sim-
ulations of the WP position and velocity expectation values
based on direct time evolution (TQT) and Floquet theory
(see text for details). The numerical results mirror the char-
acteristic shape of the Floquet band structure, further show-
ing Zitterbewegung signatures. Right panel: Snapshots of the
WP in position space (extended to 2d for better visualization)
taken at times marked as red crosses in the left panel.
oscillations: Floquet theory and direct time-integration
of the full time-dependent effective Dirac equation in-
cluding the E-field.
To compute the WP velocity within Floquet theory we
start from Ehrenfest’s theorem
v(t) = 〈vˆ(t)〉 = i
~
〈Ψ(t)| [H(t), xˆ] |Ψ(t)〉, (7)
where [H(t), xˆ] = −i~vFσx for the Dirac case. |Ψ(t)〉
is obtained via the time evolution operator of a Floquet
system [28] that for a single k-mode reads
Uk(t, 0) =
∑
α=±
exp
(
− i
~
α(k)t
)
|φα,k(t)〉〈φα,k(0)| . (8)
Here α are the Floquet quasi-energies and |φα,k(t)〉 the
corresponding eigenstates of HF , including replicas n~ω
(see Eq. (13) in the Suppl. Mat. [26]), each consisting of
two branches α=± from the linear dispersion. The ad-
ditional electric field induces a linear change of k, which
we account for by adjusting k(t) according to Eq. (2).
Applying Uk(t, 0) to an initial (WP) state |Ψ(0)〉 =∑
ki
cα,ki |φα,ki(0)〉, where |cα,ki |2 = |〈φα,ki(0)|Ψ(0)〉|2
describes the initial occupation of branch α, and plug-
ging Eq. (8) into Eq. (7) gives
v(t) =vF
∑
ki
∑
α,β=±
c∗α,kicβ,ki〈φα,k(t)(t)|σx|φβ,k(t)(t)〉
× exp
(
− i
~
[β (k(t))− α (k(t)]) t
)
. (9)
Here k(t) is given by Eq. (2). The occupation |cα,ki |2 is
time-independent as long as different Floquet bands are
far enough apart for Landau-Zener inter-band transitions
[29–34] to be neglected. This is the case for the time
scales t ≤ 200T considered below.
For the periodic pulse sequence, Eq. (5), we numer-
ically compute v(t) by means of Eq. (9) and x(t) =∫ t
0
dt′v(t′). Due to the rectangular pulse shape we must
include up to n = 500 Floquet modes to achieve sufficient
convergence. The results are shown in the left panel of
Fig. 2(b) as red and green lines for x(t) and v(t), respec-
tively. They indeed show distinct Floquet oscillations,
as predicted, with period TF ' 20.5piT , matching the
expected value TF ' 20.8piT from Eq. (4).
The off-diagonal velocity term (α 6= β) in Eq. (9) en-
codes the interference of states living in different Floquet
bands, giving rise to an additional feature, Zitterbewe-
gung [35, 36] caused by the Floquet Dirac band structure
(see Suppl. Mat. [26]).
Our second, complementary method to compute Flo-
quet oscillations is based on the WP propagation al-
gorithm “Time-dependent Quantum Transport” (TQT)
[37]. The WP is discretized on a rectangular grid and
the time evolution operator for the full Hamiltonian in-
cluding the drift field, H(t) = H0(k) + VT (t)−Ex, is
computed. Then the Lanczos method [38] is used to
evaluate the action of the time evolution operator on
the WP and to compute Ψ(x, t). Time-dependent po-
sition and velocity expectation values are then calcu-
lated through x(t) = 〈xˆ(t)〉 = ∫ |Ψ(x, t)|2x dx and
v(t) = 〈vˆ(t)〉 = ddt 〈xˆ(t)〉. The resulting TQT data is
shown in Fig. 2(b), left panel, as black and blue curves for
x(t) and v(t), respectively. They approximately coincide
with those computed within Floquet theory, also show-
ing Zitterbewegung on top of the Floquet oscillations.
4Moreover, the WP position x(t) computed with TQT pre-
cisely reflects characteristic features of the Floquet quasi
bands, shown in the red box in Fig. 2(a), namely the
increasing amplitude and the sharpening of the maxima
and minima although TQT directly integrates the time-
dependent Schro¨dinger equation without using Floquet
formalism.
While the static electric drift field enters into the full
Hamiltonian governing the numerically exact TQT time
evolution, within the Floquet approach its effect is in-
cluded via the acceleration theorem (2) into the time evo-
lution, Eqs. (8, 9). The latter approximation, together
with residual numerical errors from the cutoff in the Flo-
quet quantum number, could explain the slight devia-
tions between Floquet and TQT data in the left panel of
Fig. 2(b).
Finally, in the right panel of Fig. 2(b) we present snap-
shots of the absolute square |Ψ(x, t)|2 taken at the turn-
ing points (marked as red crosses) of the red curve in
the left panel. They show clear-cut Floquet oscillations
of the full WP in configuration space generated for the
setting of a periodic pulse sequence.
The experimental realization of Floquet oscillations
could be easier to achieve in in an alternative setup, em-
ploying circularly polarized light as periodic driving. The
associated vector potential A enters (linearly) the Dirac
Hamiltonian (1) via the minimal coupling
VT (t) = A(t) · σ = A
(
cos(ωt)
sin(ωt)
)
· σ. (10)
The Floquet quasi-bands of graphene illuminated by cir-
cularly polarized light have already been studied exten-
sively [39–42]. Recently, also transport [43] and topolog-
ical [44–47] properties were investigated. Instead, here
we focus on generating Floquet oscillations for realistic
experimental parameters. To be closer to measurements,
we explicitly treat the 2d case with an initial, radially
symmetric Gaussian WP analogously to Eq. (6). Using
again TQT we simulate the WP dynamics in presence of
the electric field E = Eex. In contrast to the periodically
opened mass gap, the light field changes the wave vector
in the representation of the time-dependent Hamiltonian.
We calculate the Floquet band structure and the
WP dynamics for two different dimensionless driving
strengths A˜ = vF eA/(~ω) to demonstrate the field ampli-
tude influence on the Floquet oscillation frequency. Fig-
ure 3(a) shows that the Floquet oscillation period given
by Eq. (4) works for driving strengths A˜ < 0.9 (black
curve), i.e. as long as the induced band gap at k = 0 is
smaller than the energy BZ. For strong driving A˜ > 0.9
the Floquet band is instead distorted (red curve).
As shown in Fig. 3(b), our TQT simulations of the
position expectation values of two WPs with scaled ini-
tial momenta kivF /ω = −1.57 and −0.64 for A˜ = 0.5
and 1.1, respectively (marked by blue dots in panel (a))
again clearly show Floquet oscillations, nicely reflecting
FIG. 3. (a) Floquet bands of a Dirac system illuminated
with circularly polarized light with scaled amplitude A˜ = 0.5
(black curves) and 1.1 (red curves). (b) Floquet oscillations:
Mean position of a WP driven through the bands shown in
(a) starting with momenta ki marked as blue dots in (a). The
initial time t0 for the black curve is shifted to t0/T = 18.26 to
highlight the close connection to the Floquet band structure
of panel (a).
the shape of the underlying Floquet band structure as ex-
pected. Since the gaps between unperturbed Dirac cones
open in a smaller k-range than for the periodic pulse train
(5), there are less cycles of regular Floquet oscillations.
At longer times Landau-Zener transitions to neighboring
Floquet bands substantially alter the WP motion.
The above analysis and simulations constitute a proof
of principle for generating Floquet oscillations in systems
with an effective Dirac dispersion. Concerning possible
experimental realizations, graphene [48] and topologi-
cal insulators [49, 50] appear suitable. Other effective
Dirac systems, e.g. for plasmons [51] or polaritons [52],
could also be considered, provided an effective acceler-
ating (“electric”) field can be realized. The radiation
frequency ω must be chosen such that the Floquet BZ
lies in the energy range governed by the linear disper-
sion. Additionally, ω > ωF  1/τ is required, where
τ denotes a typical relaxation time of charge carriers in
the given system. Regarding graphene, realizations for
charge carriers in real [48] monolayer graphene or cold
atoms in artificial [53] honeycomb lattices seem both fea-
sible. The latter has the advantages that one can addi-
tionally tune vF entering the Floquet frequency and that
relaxation through interaction effects can be avoided. As
a rough estimate for graphene, to achieve a circularly po-
larized light field strength corresponding to A˜ ' 0.5 and
assuming radiation with frequency 10 THz, the according
moderate intensity yields I = c02 A
2ω2 ' 0.1 kWcm2 , where
c is the speed of light and 0 the vacuum permittivity.
Then an electric field E ' 0.1kVcm is sufficient to generate
Floquet oscillations of frequency ωF & 2 THz. Since this
value is larger than the inverse transport relaxation times
1/τ = 0.05− 1 THz obtained in hexagonal boron nitride-
encapsulated graphene [54, 55], Floquet oscillations could
in principle be observed in such systems. This could open
an alternative way to generate THz radiation [56, 57].
To conclude we showed that free particles in a static
electric drift field and obeying a linear Dirac-type dis-
5persion can perform spatially periodic motion, Floquet
oscillations, when subject to time-periodic driving. The
Floquet time lattice takes the role of the spatial lattice
required for conventional Bloch oscillations. Such Flo-
quet oscillations feature Zitterbewegung and characteris-
tic amplitude modulations that could provide a tool to
experimentally map the Floquet quasi-bands. A closer
consideration of Landau-Zener transitions between dif-
ferent Floquet bands and the question how the topology
of Floquet bands[14] is reflected in corresponding Flo-
quet oscillations opens interesting perspectives for future
research.
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BASIC RELATIONS IN FLOQUET THEORY
In the following we describe how to obtain the Floquet
band structure for a finite driving strength VT (t) without
the electric field, which is later included by a shift of
k when computing Floquet oscillations. Generally, the
Floquet operator HF is given by
HF = H0(k) + VT (t)− i~∂t, (11)
where H0(k) is the Hamiltonian of the time-independent
system. Since the eigenstates of HF , Φα(k, t), are peri-
odic in time, they can be expanded in a Fourier series:
Φα(k, t) =
∞∑
n=−∞
uα(k, n)e
inωt. (12)
The dimension of the coefficients uα(k, n) is equal to the
number of branches α of the time-independent Hamilto-
nian H0(k), i. e. two in our case. In order to find these
coefficients and the corresponding eigenenergies α, the
Floquet equation (11) is multiplied by e−imωt, m ∈ Z,
and averaged over one period T to end up with [58, 59]
∞∑
n=−∞
(H0F,mn(k) + VF,mn)︸ ︷︷ ︸
HF,mn(k)
uα(k, n)
= α(k)uα(k,m).
(13)
Here the contributions from VT (t) are denoted by
VF,mn and the contributions from H0(k) and −i~∂t by
H0F,mn(k). Note that the resulting eigenvalue prob-
lem is time-independent and all the dynamics of a wave
packet in the system are incorporated in the Floquet ba-
sis states [18]. To account for this when projecting a
wave packet from the time-dependent basis to the Flo-
quet basis, the relation 〈ko(t)〉t = kFloquet is used, where
〈ko(t)〉t = 1T
∫ T
0
ko(t) dt. The time dependence of ko(t)
is introduced by the time-periodic driving VT (t). Here-
after, we refer to kFloquet when talking of wave numbers
and suppress its subscript to simplify the notation. The
Floquet Hamiltonian without coupling
H0F,mn(k) = (~vFk · σ +m~ω)δmn (14)
is diagonal and describes the Dirac bandstructure shown
in Fig. 1. The driving Hamiltonian
VF,mn =
1
T
∫ T
0
dt VT (t)e
i(n−m)ωt (15)
on the other hand couples different Floquet modes
uα(k, n) and thus can lead to the opening of band gaps
in the originally linear spectrum (see Fig. 1). For the nu-
merical evaluation, the resulting infinite matrix HF has
to be truncated at a finite value ±n that corresponds to
the number of Floquet replicas taken into account. When
performing numerical calculations, one has to make sure
that the results are converged for the chosen value of n.
FLOQUET QUASI-BAND STRUCTURE OF A
DIRAC SYSTEM WITH PERIODICALLY
OPENED MASS GAP
Here we give a more detailed analysis of the Floquet
band structure of a Dirac system with a periodically
opened mass gap. The potential describing this time-
dependent pulsing is given in Eq. (5). For the mass gap,
we find with Eq. (15)
VF,mn =
M
2pii(n−m)
(
1− e−2pii(n−m)∆tT
)
σz. (16)
Qualitatively, the two time scales ∆t and T involved are
reflected in k-space. While the longer scale T makes for
the high-frequency oscillations of the Floquet bands due
to the replicas, the smaller time scale ∆t is responsible
for the slow modulation, i.e. the different gap sizes as
function of k shown in Fig. 4.
On a more quantitative level, the dependence of the
Floquet bands on the pulse amplitude M and pulse du-
ration ∆t can be best understood when studying the in-
fluence of one pulse on a wave packet in the static Dirac
cone. This has been done extensively in Ref. [60] and
will only be summarized here. Let us consider a wave
packet initially occupying states in the upper cone. The
opening and closing of the gap causes a redistribution of
the wave packet to both cones, leading to a new super-
position state. The amplitude of the part now occupying
the other cone - in our example the lower one - can easily
be calculated analytically [60]:
A(k) = − i√
1 + η2
sin
(
µ
√
1 + η2
)
, (17)
where η = Ek,±/M and µ = M∆t/~. This transi-
tion amplitude only depends on the initial energy Ek,±
of the state and the pulse parameters. A numerical
comparison of the corresponding transition probability
P (k) = |A(k)|2 and the Floquet band structure reveals
that the gaps that open at the intersections of the rep-
etitions of the original cone are directly related to the
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FIG. 4. Floquet band structure (black curves) and corre-
sponding transition probability P (k) (blue) for (a) µ = 6.3,
∆t/T = 0.5 and (b) µ = 0.4, ∆t/T = 0.09. The bands shown
in Fig. 2(a) of the main paper are a zoom into those depicted
in panel (b). For both parameter sets one can easily see that
the gap in the Floquet bands closes whenever P (k) goes to
zero.
On the other hand, the band gap of the Floquet bands
is due to this coupling of (initially) linear band replicas.
Therefore, it is not surprising that P (k) and the band
gap width are directly related.
We show this for two exemplary band structures in
Fig. 4. In panel (a) we set µ = 6.3 and ∆t/T = 0.5. Since
P (k) = 0 around kvF /ω = 0 the original Dirac cone is
preserved. For larger k band gaps open. The resulting
complex band structure is a perfect example of how nicely
the Floquet band structure can be tuned based on the
transition probability P (k). The band structure shown
in panel (b) is the same as the one shown in Fig. 2(a) of
the main paper bur for a larger range of k-values. There,
a wide area around kvF /ω = 0 is gapped. For an ap-
propriate choice of parameters (as in panel (b)) a large
k-window, in which Landau-Zener transitions are sup-
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FIG. 5. Frequency analysis by a Fourier transform of the
velocity v˜(ωv) of wave packets with different k¯. Since no elec-
tric field is applied, k is constant. The dashed lines mark
ωZB as expected from Eq. (18) which match perfectly the nu-
merically obtained peaks. The inset shows the corresponding
time-dependency of the velocities. For the Fourier analysis,
the respective average velocities have been subtracted to avoid
a zero-frequency peak.
pressed, can be chosen to support Floquet oscillations.
ZITTERBEWEGUNG IN A DIRAC SYSTEM
WITH PERIODICALLY OPENED MASS GAP
Zitterbewegung (ZB) was originally predicted by
Schro¨dinger for the Dirac equation [60] but an analogue
is also visible in multiband systems [61–65]. The reason is
the interference of particle and antiparticle contributions
in a wave packet, or respectively the contributions of dif-
ferent bands, in cases when the velocity operator does
not commute with the Hamiltonian. The corresponding
term is the offdiagonal term of the expectation value of
the velocity operator and the frequency is given by the
difference of the energies. In our case, we also have an
effective two band model due to the Floquet bands with
an offdiagonal term of the velocity as seen in Eq. (9).
The frequency of the corresponding “Floquet Zitterbewe-
gung” is given by the energy gap between the two Floquet
quasi-energies,
ωZB = (β(k)− α(k)) /~. (18)
We show the Fourier transform v˜(ωv) of the velocity of
a wave packet starting at different k-values in the Floquet
band structure in Fig. 5 to analyze the frequency spec-
trum. We denote the variable of the Fourier transform of
the velocity by ωv. For these calculations no static elec-
tric field was applied, such that k and therefore ωZB stay
FIG. 4. Floquet band structure (black curves) and corre-
sponding transition probability P (k) (blue) for (a) µ = 6.3,
∆t/T = 0.5 and (b) µ = 0.4, ∆t/T = 0.09. The bands shown
in Fig. 2(a) of the main paper are a zoom into those depicted
in panel (b). For both parameter sets one can easily see that
the gap in the Floquet bands closes whenever P (k) goes to
zero.
transition probability at that k-value: The larger P (k),
the larger the band gap. The reason for this dependence
can be motivated in the following way. P (k) describes
for a single pulse the proportion of the wave packet that
is transferred to the other band, i.e. how much a single
pulse couples upper and lower band of the Dirac cone.
On the other hand, the band gap of the Floquet bands
is due to this coupling of (initially) linear band replicas.
Therefore, it is not surprising that P (k) and the band
gap width are directly related.
We show this for two exemplary band structures in
Fig. 4. In panel (a) we set µ = 6.3 and ∆t/T = 0.5. Since
P (k) = 0 around kvF /ω = 0 the original Dirac cone is
preserved. For larger k band gaps open. The resulting
complex band structure is a perfect example of how nicely
the Floquet band structure can be tuned based on the
transition probability P (k). The band structure shown
FIG. 5. Frequency analysis by a Fourier transform of the
velocity v˜(ωv) of wave packets with different k¯. Since no elec-
tric fi ld is applied, k is constant. T e dashed lines mark
ωZB as expected from Eq. (18) which match perfectly the nu-
erically obtained peaks. The inset s ows the corresponding
time-dependency of the velociti s. For the Fourier analysis,
the respective average velocities have been subtracted to avoid
a zero-frequency peak.
in panel (b) is the same as the one shown in Fig. 2(a) of
the main paper bur for a larger range of k-values. There,
a wide area around kvF /ω = 0 is gapped. For an ap-
propriate choice of parameters (as in panel (b)) a large
k-window, in which Landau-Zener transitions are sup-
pressed, can be chosen to support Floquet oscillations.
ZITTERBEWEGUNG IN A DIRAC SYSTEM
WITH PERIODICALLY OPENED MASS GAP
Zitterbewegung (ZB) was originally predicted by
Schro¨dinger for the Dirac equation [61] but an analogue
is also visible in multiband systems [62–66]. The reason is
the interference of particle and antiparticle contributions
in a wave packet, or respectively the contributions of dif-
ferent bands, in cases when the velocity operator does
not commute with the Hamiltonian. The corresponding
term is the offdiagonal term of the expectation value of
the velocity operator and the frequency is given by the
difference of the energies. In our case, we also have an
effective two band model due to the Floquet bands with
an offdiagonal term of the velocity as s en in Eq. (9).
The frequ ncy of the corresponding “Floquet Zitterbewe-
gung” is giv n by the energy gap between the two Floquet
quasi-energies,
ωZB = (β(k)− α(k)) /~. (18)
In Fig. 5 we show the Fourier transform v˜(ωv) of the
9velocity of a wave packet starting at different k-values
in the Floquet band structure to analyze the frequency
spectrum. We denote the variable of the Fourier trans-
form of the velocity by ωv. For these calculations no
static electric field was applied, such that k and there-
fore ωZB stay constant in time. Before performing the
Fourier transform to investigate the frequency of the os-
cillations, the mean velocity value was subtracted of the
corresponding data to avoid a peak at ωv = 0.
The dashed lines mark ωZB as calculated by Eq. (18).
Their good agreement with the spectrum confirms that
the off-diagonal velocity in the Floquet picture describes
ZB caused by the interference of states occupying differ-
ent Floquet bands. Since the velocity has a rectangular
shape, the peaks are repeated at higher harmonics. This
rectangular shape can be explained in our example by the
fact that the velocity can only change during the mass
gap, which means that the harmonic oscillation of the ZB
is effectively sampled with the driving frequency ω.
